
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per animal in advance
!tx months
Phree months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING
1 inaartion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 lines,)or loss.s 75 $l. 25 SI 60
Tiro sonars; 1 50 2 00 3 00
Throe squares, 2 25 3 00 • 4 50• .

One agitate, or lees,
Two squares

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
00 $OOO 010 00

.... 6 OD 900 15 00. .. . ..
Three squares 0 00 12 00 "0 00
Four squares 10 00 10 00 'id 00
Halfa column, 10 00 20 00 30 00
Onecolumn 90 00 35 00.... .... .40 00

Professional and Business Cards notexceeding six lines,
Oa year, $1 00

Administrators' and F.xecutois' Notices, $2 60
• - Auditors' Notices, 2 00

Ferny, or other short Notices 1 50
olra-Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute it line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate a square in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Millie, handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

rofissionai*Nitsings Maths,
-nu. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,

Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
Lis professional services to the community.

Mee, the came as that lately occupied by Dr. laden
on Dill street. np10,1866

R. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
professional cervices to the citizens of Huntingdon

nu 'vicinity. Office on Hillstreet, one door east of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, 'Co.

]) ALLISON MILLER, , ..,..„ifiltaisicDE 2VTIS T,

51tas roomed to the thick Row opposite the Court Ilouse.
April 13,1859.

T-41 J. GREENE,
I DENTIST.•

Office removed to Leiatoeu New Building,
Nill otreot. Huntingdon.

July 31,1667.

T A. POLLOCK,
SURVEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Willattend to Surveying, in all its branches, and will
buy and sell Real Estate inany part of the United .Ytates.
Enid fur circular. dec2a-tf

ASHINGTON HOTEL,rr LIUNTINGDOIV, PA.
The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of

Huntingdon countyand the traveling public- generally
thut Ito bus leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of Hill and Chet les street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, nud he is prepared to accommodate all who may
favor hint with a call. Will be pleased toreceive a liber-
.al share of public pallaline.

AIICIIISTIIS LETTERMAN.
July 31, '137-tf.

-p 3.IcAIUItT.RIE,
.J-V• ATTORNEY A T LA TV,

.office on Hill street. I.IIIIITINCIDON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of

.the claws of Bothersand soldiers' heirs, against the Llov-
ernment. au22,1866

GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
•OLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY ANDAIONS.

All who may have nay claims against the Government
for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, can have theirelaima
promptly collected by applymg either in person or by let-
ter to

nu; 2,1E03

W. 11. WOODS,
.A2TORIVEY AT LA Ir,

TINODON. PA

COLLECTION Opp'Pip
0,vP OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

OFFICE—In the Thick now, opposite the Court House
Jan I.lata

=SEMI I=l I=

►iTho name of this &Eli has beenclang
od from SCOTT Sz BROWS, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
tinder which name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceai

_ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IIUNTINUDO.Y, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claim olsoldiara and auldlora' belts

,against theGovernment, will ho promptly prodecuted.
May 17, 18&.—tf

MILTON S. LYTLE,
_ ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend promptly toall kinds of legalBinees ca
treatedto leis care.

COLUCTIONS mado with the least possible delay
Special aVention given to CoNVEYANCINtI inall its

branches, such as the preparation of Deeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Bonds, Articles of Agreement, Lc.

All questions relating to
LAN TITLES IN PENNSYLVANIA

carefully considered.
lie will also-efiartain fur land owners Islmthertheir

/ands aro patented and obtain
-

for thoso who may deed. them, lIMIM
1:3

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
Wholesale and Detail Dealer In all kinds of

&t6(52.1, VODAML
- • UUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposite the Franklin Uonee, to the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplied. apl7'23

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot andI Shoe Maker.
Iguarantee ontiro 'satisfaction in Fit, Style, Material

and Workmanship, and a saving of 25 per cent. on pre-
vailing. prices. Shop one door east of Johnston Ic Watt.
son's store, Iluntingdon, Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manntacture ofFLOUR: &c. Itbee lately baeu

thoroughly repaired and is now in good 'running order
and in full operation.

The burrs and choppersaxe new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. Awl WOare gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction to our custo-

mers, to whom we tender our thanks.
We bare in our employ ono of the best millers in the

county, and afaithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
,pedand encouraged, we aro determined :o persevere in
our efforts to accommodate, and please the public, hoping
thereby to merit and receive a liberal share of patronage
to sustain us in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
,delivery.

Flourand Chop, on hand, for sale.
' JOHN IC. 3.IcCAIIAN & lON

.7.luntiugdon, Nov. 20,1807

•THE G-LOPM
-3-0 B PRINTING OFFICE

"GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
.1 the most complete ofany in the country, and pee.

seises the mostample facilities fo —rPromptly executing lo
.the best style, every variety of Job Printing,such at

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

DILL lIEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
_CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &0., £0
CALL AND =AMINE arrc;mr.vs OP WORK,'

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

fi EO. A. STEEL. MILTON S. LT.TLE. SAMUEL A. STEEL.

THE *FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE k
STEEL timing located on their ti act of land with-

in twomiles of tho borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
ire prepared tomanufacture all kinds of.

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The mill Will be rim to its utmost capacity and trill lie

in operation during the entire summer and part of the
autumn mouths. They alit be enabled to furnish Lum-
ber in large quantifier,and ofall ilinteusioUS,'et the low
oat cash prices.

Orders respectfully aolicitcd. Lumber dolit ercd at the
Prune. Railroad, or canal.

Unutingdon,April 22, 19t3.9.4-

t 2 co
. I 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

NEW

LEATHER STORE.
TUBan!u uncn o dthealtisii4gc noieu di,,t ‘iTuw!ttili tr heeisiTeACIgU.E IR IT
they have just opened.a splendidwsortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting In Dart of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

Tho trade invited to call and examine our stock,
store on HILL street, two doors west of tho Presbyte-

rian church.
The highest price paid for BIDES aud BARK.

• 0. H. MILLER & SON.
n...tingdon, may 1, 1807

NEW

WAIL PAPER,
AT TUE LOWEST PRICES.

I have now in store, and am daily receiving,

NEW GOODS
Of the most beautiful designs In

ST-13IPED GOLD FIGURES,
which, with the largest assortment of all grades of

3'.Etro ex- lazunigitig,
FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS,

•I not prepared to offer at the
Lowest prices the market will afford,

To Dealers, Builders, Housekeepers, and others.

Also, a flub assortment of

Cloth Window Shades and Hollands
at reduced prices.

Orders by mail willreceive prompt attention.

J. C. BLAIR,
Bookseller and Stationer,

npl Railroad street, Huntingdon, to.

18G8. 1868.
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
NEW

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

Or

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Contlemen's Clothingof thebest material, and roads
in the beat workmanlike manner, call at.

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite toe Franklin House in Market Square, Minting.
don, Pa.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TEE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

RG. MORRISON respectfully- in-
• forms Om citizens of llnutinudou and vicinity

that no continues the meat matkat business inall its va-
sinus branches, and mill keep constantly on band

Fresh Beef. Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Calmed Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices 0801 kinils,Gitsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard,

AU of which Len ill continno tosell at reasonable prices
The higlmst pricer pond tur hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & llro., at Coffee Bun,
are my agents to purchase at their places.

Thant:Mlfor past patronage, Inolicit a continuance of
the some. R. G..I.IOIIIIISUN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1567.

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWLY MARRIED
I=

Now . FLlrnitHre, 6ze.
f 1111 E undersigned would respectfully
1 announce that he manufactures and keeps constantly

ou hauda large and spluudid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

EIMMIDESIME2
WASLL AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and rota•
stood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a sari.
ety ofarticles not mentioned, atprices thatcannot fail to
ho satisfactory.

Ho is also agent for the well known Bal/ey A Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

Tito public me invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing clbowliere.

Work andsales room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of renter's store.

JANIES HIGGINS
liuntiugilon, Aug.l, 1866

TW° oavvm_ 11
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

36' 'LT WIL.MaT Xt. MI
Respectfully invites the nttention of the Piddle to his
stand ou 11111 at., Huntingdon, in the rear of Ucorge
Sparta' Watchand Jett olry store, NA here he manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Flaniters at reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well togiro hint a call.

Repotting of all !dustsattatiled topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Ase- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style desired, nt short notice.

• Tho subscriber has
JF-E)17 AND ELLVANT HEARSE

and is proposed toattend Funerals at any place in town
or country. J. 31. 15'19E.

ttuntingdam, May 9, 1866-tf

fIOACII AND CARRIA.Qrri MANTJ-
_/- FACTORY.
The undersigned respectfully informs

the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity e ±n.
that lie has completed all the necessary
arrangements in the outfit ofa first-clues

COACH AND CARRIAGE .MAIVOTACTORY,
and is prepared to !unite toorder and keep on hand

,SaCoriLia.o Wa,igcoxio,
And everything in that line of business.

.11DPArttING done speedily and atmoderate prices.
zap- TITRIGIFS warranted for one year.
Shop on Washington street pack of the Diamond.
Thecustom of the public is nispectfully ablicited.

51E.NO.EL.
Huntingdon, lab. 2.5.6at

VOL. XXIV,

A LARGE VARIETY of articles too
numerona to mention, for elite at pEWIS

tunilS' Grocery. Call Dna aeo; ' •

HOOFLANITS GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases ofthe

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

1100FLAND'SGEMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure juices (or, a s they see undib

nally termed, Extracts,) of Ito ot S. Herbs, and
Limbs, making a ptepara don, highly conceutta•
led, and emit ely free front alcoholic admix! toe
ofany land.

LIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is itcombination of all the ingredients of theBitters,

with tho purest quality of ...,I<tela C'ruC Kum, ()range, &c.,
making one of the most pleasant and egrecalite temedies
over offered to the public.

Those preferring n Ileuicinefree from Aiellohello ad•
tabula*, mil mu

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Thom wbo bare no objection to the combination of

the bitters, as stated, m use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They ore both equally good. and contain the earns

mcdictual virtues, the choice between the two benign
mere matterof baste, the 'tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, Dom a variety of causes, such us Ind:gee-

°
Don, Dyspepsia, Net yens Debility, etc, is very apt
to have ice lutictiOtis d. t staged. The Liver, I.)m-
-l:oath:zing as closely as ii does with the stomach,
then becomes effected,' he tesult ut which is that the
patient suffersfrom sever al or more of the following dia.
eases :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fla
',less of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, ..Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking or
Sqabcating Sensations

when in a lyingposture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness ofthe Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer (loin these diseases should exercise the

0greatest caution iti the so lectiou or a remedy for
hit case, puielewiug only that whi..ll he is assure
host his Inseatimitioir and inquiries possesses
tins intuit, is sntliull3 compounded, it Iron traminjurious iugitdients, and li+s established ft2i itsell a rep•utution fur limo cure of these diseases. In this connection
o o uould baton thus° a ell knots n imedics—

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

HOOFLA.NIY AS' GERMAN TONIC,
Prepared by DR. C. M. JACKSON,

PuiceDELrurA, PA

Twenty-two years since they were fired inttoduccd into
this country from tternamy, dining wilict time they have
undoubtedly imam ined mime cities, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to s greater extent, thou any ether tunic-
dies Ismaili to the public.

FThese remedies will MT ectually cam Liver Coin.,
plaint, Jaundice, I.l)spep sln, Cl,, onto or Not von,
Debility, Llirenic Mar rlicen, Disentioof Ilio hid-
ue3 ii,and all Diseases ati slug front a (6:older,' Li-
ver: Stomach, or Intl:nth:es.

DEBILITY,
limiting fromany Cart,c ut!tatever ; PROSTRATION

OF THE SlWlE.ll,;nduccd by SmTre Labor,
liai cl,biys, I zpOyure, lever; EA%

There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
such cases. A toneand vtgot t, intim' led to the o hole
is) taunt,the appLute In alemithowd, toed is enjoyed, the
stomach digentS promptly, the blood in muffled, tt.econt•
plextoc Leconte, bound and hu.iltity, Mu yellow tingl, is
ellidle,Oullhula the eyes, a bloom in given to the elneks,
and thewLalt mid lot tells invalid Uranus a strong anti
healthy being.

DI:I:SONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand oftime weighing heavily upon there,
with all lieattendant ills,wail had iuthe use of this r-

PERS, or thu TUNIC, an choir Huttwill instilnew life
into their reins, t astute in a nicahare the energy nod ar-
dor el more youthful ds)s, build up theirshrunken forms,
and give health and hnppiue,s to their it:wanting years.

NOTICE.
Itis a well establivhed fact that fully one half of tho

female poi two 01out pop lambuu me deldtho lo the
eilj ,,yluelit ot good lmitli; or, to Wu their own ex-
ps eaaiort,•uovet led Oen: I iloy ore languid, devoid
of all euelgy, eaareutei,) uervons, and have no ap-
petite. . - "

To this elass or persons the 131TTlili9, or the TONIC,
espormily lecomineutleil.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are ruallostion by the uoe of either of those reilictlics.

They will cut o every cane of &URA AIUS, withoutfall.
Thousands of certificates have accumulated ih the hands

of the proprietor, but space will allow of the publication
of but a tow. Those, it mill be onserved, ate men of mite
and of such standing that they must be behm, ed.

'I'MSTIMONT.A.I.JS.

110N. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,
CH,/ Justice Ville Supreme CUM of Pa., writes:

.Philadelphia, March 19.1767.

A'0 find `lloofland's Der man Bitters' is a good
tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
and of great bond[ ice . rases of debility, and
want of netroue action in the aystem.

Yours, truly, .
• GEO. W..WOODIYARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 29, UK
"Iconsider 'lloofland's German Bitters' a vcduablt med-

icine in taro 01 attacks of Indigestion or Dyspetwit. I
cam certify this from my experience of It. Yours, with
tespect, JAIILBTLIOMI6IIN."

FROM ma-. JOSEPII IL KENNARD, D. D.,

Pasta• ofthe Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr. Jadson—Lear Sir: Ihave been itequently reques-

ted toconnect illy nouns with recouaineudations of Miler;
eat hinds of medicines, but regarding the practice as out

Nof my appropriate epoero , I have in all cases de•
cline,' ; but with a clear proof in various instaro
cos and particularly in my own tautly, of the
usefulness of Dr. How laud's German Litters. I
devilt for OLICO from my usual worms, toexpress my full
conviction that, for general debility of Vie system, and
especially for Meer Ounplaint, it is a safe unit valuable
preparation. 111 uvula CMOS it may fail; but usually, I
dollUt not, it will be very beneficial to those who sutler
from the above causes.

Vows, very respectfully,
J. 11. It, itNNAIID, •

Iteitiw Coates St.

FROM REV. E. D. FENDALL.
Aspstunt Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia.

I have &tired decided benefit from the use of Hoof-laud's Gelman Bitters, end feel it my privilege to recet,
mud them us Itmost valuable undo, to all who ore buf-
fering from general debility or ftom diseases mishit; from
derangement of the liver.

Yours truly,
E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION=
Ilootland'a Gorman Remedies are counterfeited. See

that the signature of C. M. JACIicUN is on the
wrapper of each bottle. all other,' are counter-
feit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicino :Auto, INv. tial .altoll ntreet, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly C.M. JICKSONSo CO.

PRICES

1100fland'e German pitters, per bottle, . . $1 00
half dozen, . . SOD

Meiland's German Tonle, put up la quart bottles $l. 50
per bottle, or a half demi fur $7 50.
.Do not forgot toexamine wall the article youbuy,

in order toget the genuine.
For sale by all Dealers In Medicine.
ATI% 22, 00-171patrill.
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TERMS, *2,00 a year in advance.

NO, 2.
and services as a citizen and as a brave
and meritorious soldier.

On the 17th of August 1865, Gen.
Campbell was nominated for Surveyor
General by the Republican party, and
in October of the same year, was elec-
ted over Col. Linton, his competitor,
by a largo majority. For over two
years he has-administered the duties
of his office with recognized ability
and to the 'satisfaction of all parties;
and has brought up a large amount of
unfinished and intricate business. In
Mara last, he was unanimously re-
nominated by the Republican State
Convention, for the office he now so
ably and satisfactorily fills. A unani•
1110U8 re-nomination from a State Con-
vention of either party, is, no small
compliment to any man, and no one
within our recollection except Gen.
Campbell and hiscolleague on the State
-ticket ever before received such a
marked endorsement.

Such in brief, is a hurried sketch of
the life and services of one of Pennsyl-
vania's noblest sons. He is first found
a "printer's devil," a "jour," a "deck
band"on a steamboat, a"clerk," "mate"
and "part owner of a vessel." He is
next found in the iron business, then
in California, and finally in the gigantic
enterprise of the celebrated. Cambria
Iron Mills, where his great experience
added largely to the success of that
stupendousundertaking. At the break-
ing out of the war, ho was Lieutenant
of a militia company, entered the ar-
my and was appointed a Quartermas-
ter, then a Colonel, and after a bril-
liant campaign of three long, weary
years, he was honored with a Brevet
Brigadier General's Commission, a po-
sition long and doubly earned in com•
mend of a brigade and division, and by
gallantry in the field. Thus, it will be
seen, that Gon. Campbell comes from
the working class, and is emphatically
a working man.

His social characteristics never fail
to create the warmestfriendships anda
lasting impression. Ho is a shrewd
business man and a useful citizen—a
man • endowed with strong common
sense, and rarely fails in his judgment
of men and measures—is well read,
And familiarly acquainted with all the
internal workings of the great machin-
ery of our government. Among the
ablest articles on the subject of our
National finances, was ono from his
pon, written during the early part
of fast winter. He is. a genial com-
panion, a clever, whole-sealed, hon-
est man, strictly temperate in his hab
its, and that he will be re-elected by
an -Increased- majolity-TIW-alrea-dy-bv-
yond a peradventure.

Tau POWER or Mustc.—How can we
resist the magnetism of sweet and thril-
ling music ! When our soul is pensive
or we are in depressed spirits, how gen-
tle and soothing is its solace ! Our
thoughts wander away to the troubled
memories of departed joys and pm-.
out sorrows. When grief and sorrow
overwhelm us, music's marvelous
charm releases the heavy burden from
our heart. Low, soft sounds listlessly
ripple in the- air, and swell harmoni-
ously beneath the touch of dreamy
fingers. Like the nightingale's mourn•
ful, plaintive lay, vibrates the quiver.
ing emotions produced by music. High-
er and grander echoes the strain, un-
til the listener's soul scorns borne along
with them on fantastic pinions. We
imagine ourselves to be soaring in a
dreamland, in our bright and tranquil
days. Appollo raised the walls of the
City of Troy with his harp. Orpheus
enchanted the whole creation with his
music. Beethoven, that illustrious
musician, from childhood made 'music
his constant companion. His great
talent for music was early cultivated.
He indulged his wildest passion and
greatest hopes in it. Not ambition or
riches crowned his future, but sweet
visions would haunt bis dreams, and
on them would ho build his fancy. He
greatly ertonishod the people by his
extempore performances. The music
of Beethoven was spirited and inspirit-
ing ; that of Mozart was melancholy.
Mozart was possessed of a powerful
mind and rich imagination. Strauss,
Meyerbeer, and Weber were also great
and distinguished musicians. Their
music allayed fury and passion. In
that, the people recognized with a
thrill the genius which, indeed, seem-
ed to be bpyond Mortal. Let a hyitn,
solemn and grand, be phanted to Him,
the Bostower of this gift. Let angels
meet us, harps sounding, Ivlion we re-
turn to the land of eternity, and gnide
us where happiness and contentment
will bo our lot.

ADVANTAGE OF YEARS.—You are get-
ting into years. Yes, but the years
aro getting into you—the ripe, richyears, the genial, mellow years, the
lu sty, luscions years. Ono by ono the
crudities of your youth aro falling off
from you, the vanity, the egotism, the
insulation, the bewilderment, the un-
porta.inty. Dearer and nearer you are
approaching yourself. you aro con-
solidating your forces. You are be-
coming master of your situation. Qn
the ruins of shattered plans you find
your vantage ground. Your broken
hopes, your thwarted purposes, your
defeated aspirations, become a staff of
strength by which - you mount to sub.
limer heights. With selfpossession
and self•command of all things, the•ti-
tle deed of creation, forfeited, is re-
claimed. The king has corps to his
own again. Earth and sea and sky
pour out their largess of love. All the
crowds pass down to lay its transure
at yonr feet.-2/c. Afgrve/.

grew-mooing tho paaotice of sleep-
ing. in church, Henry Ward ji,peoLar
says : If a man slaps under my
preaching I donot send 4 boy to yiPake
him up, but I feel that a boy had blot-
ter come and wake me up"

,-Forbear_ the boasting. of what(
-you aan do:

TO SUBSCRIBERS,
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a I. before the name
will understand that the time for•
which they 'subscribed is up. .1f they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the,
mail or otherwise. tf.

tis_ All kinds of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at tho "GLonii"
office. Terms moderate.

The Mytery of Editing.
The cares and perplexities of an ed-

itor's life are likely to be better under-
stood and appreciated in time to come,than they have been in the past.--=-
Henry Ward Beecher, one of the moat
eminent preachers and writers of the
age, has been giving the position a,
little, attention, and the folowing.i's his
opinion of the situation. We can as-
sure every reader 'that - the picture is
underdrawn rather than overdrawn :

"The world at largo do not under.:
stand the mysteries of a newspaper;
and as in a watch the hands that are
seen are but passive instruments of thesprings, which are never seen, so in
a newspaper the most worthy causesof its:prosperity are least observed or
known. Who suspects the benefit
which the paper derives from the en;
terprize, the vigilance; and the watch-
ful fidelity of the publisher? Whopauses to think hOw_much.of the pleas-
ure ofreading is derived from the skill
and care of the printer? - We feel-the
blemishes ofprinting ifthey exist, butseldom observe the excellences.
- We cat a hearty dinner, but do netthink of the farmer that raises the ma-
terial thereof, or the cook that pre-
pares, them with infinite ,pains: and
skill. But a cook of vegetables,imeat,
pastry, and infinite bon-bons- has ia
paradisaical office in comparison with
an editor? 'Before him pass all the sic-change newspapers. He is -to kno*
all their contents, to mark ,for other
eyes the matter that requires atten- •
Lion. His scissors are to be alert, an 4clip with incessant industry all the lit,'
tle items that together form so ,large-
an interest in the news department.—
He passes in review each week 'every
State in•the Union through the news.
'paper lens. He looks across the keno
and sees strange lauds, aid, following
the sun, he searches all -prottud the
world for material. It will require
but one second for the reader to -takein what two hours' search produpptltBy him are. read the manuscripts that
swarm the office like flies in July., It
is his hand that condenses a. wholp
page into a line. It is his .liacreet
sternness that restricts sentimentalobituaries; that gives poets a twig op
which to sit and sing their first lays. '

And the power behind' thetbroup in
newspapers, as in higher places, issometimes important as the throne
itself. Correspondents, occasional gp
regular, stand in awe at the silent
power which has the last•glanne at an
article, and may send it fbrtir in. glory
r ty, B.8• _

health of "the body depends. upon ttgood digestion, so the health of a news.
paper depends upon that vigorous, di-
gestion which goes on by means of thq
Editor. - • •

Ought they not Lobe honored? and
since little fitme attends them, they
sliguld at least have their creature
comforts multiplied. From that dark
and dismal den-residence they are ap
length translated ! • .

PUMP WATER ANTI LOVE..--Dr. B. 0.
Guerrant, a gallant officer, who served
in the Confederate army as Adjutant
General, in Western Virginia, ma
married on the 12th ult., to Miss M.
J. Duvait, of Leesburg, Tennessee.
The Doctor and his fair bride are now
stopping at the Louisville Hotel, being
en route to their future :home in At.
Sterling, lk..entucky. In connectjon
with this marriage a comrade in arrna
of the doctor relates the following
pleasing little romance :

'..ln the midst of a terrific battle near
Leesburg, in %Wolk the shpt and shell.
were flying through the air like a haii
storm, the doctor and Captain J.,, his
companion, rode up to a house op the
roadside and called for a drink of. wa,
ter, being almost famished igith thirst.
A charmingyoung lady furnished the'
cooling bevprage from a pump in the
yard, and with one of her swepteet
smiles, spoke a few words of good
cheer to the war-wcrn tioldiers,battlingin the cause of the South.

It was not until the following day'
that Captain .1. ascertained that his
friend, the doctor, had been seriogely
wounded in the region of the heart.—
That smiling face, and those cheering
words spoken by the, lovely =Odell
who gave them the drink of water,
sent a dart from Cupid's bow, -more
potent than a five years' courtship, ,
tq the tender loin of the doctorValTep•
tione. ffe told captain 040 it he
lived "until the war was Aver,{'' he
would go back that !vase by thp
roadside and getanother drink of war
ter, even at the post of entering thp
ranks ofthe "I3enedipts."

It is unnecessary to add, that he
kept his word. Not satisfied ' witl.
the good Templar's drink; 'however,
he robbed Tennessee pf one, of her
most fascinating and accomplished.,
daughters,' who is now his" Wife,. as
aboye intimated."

,Boorpaper and pale ink: make a
sorry-looking'lotter, and one yery dif,
ficult to read. But worse than this is
a long letter written with a poor leas}
pencil. There may be eirmnstanees
where it is necessary to tear out the
blank flyleaf of a book and use -it in-
stead of a neat letter sheet. But good,
stationery is now top plentifullor any
one to insult a corrospondont by wri-
ting him on a dirty, crumpledbit of
waste paper. Use clean white paper,
bright black or dark brown ink—be'
brief when writing on businessdwell
as long as you like when wrilitgig love
letterem—and rather than leaYp your
correspondent to guesswhat you mean
read over your letter and carefully re-
pine as if for publication. Then add
your address in full, giving postolliee,,
county, and State. If to he answered,
inclose stump with whipb to pay re-
turn postage7,otherwise it may fail.
to get attention. Thep write, the ad;
dress of him you would reach, plainly,
fully, and it wil:—accidents eXoeprd,.
go straight to the "perrpu

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 22. 1868.
GENERAL JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

Republican Candidate for Surveyor
General.

"WHAT IS A TARE ?"-A father liv-
ing near Cincinnati, was ono evening
touching his little son to recite his Sun-
day school lesson. It was from the_
fourteenth chapter ofMatthew, where
in is related the parable of the mali-
cious individual who wont about sow-
ing tares, &c.

"What is a tare ?" asked the anxious
parent.

Johnny hesitated.
"Tell me, my son, what a tare is."
"You had 'em," said Johnny, cast-

ing down his eyes and wriggling his
feet.

"Had 'cm !" said the astonished pa-
rent, opening his eyes rather wide,
"why what do you mean, Johnny ?"

"When you didn't come home for
three days last week," said Johnny,
"I heard mother tell Aunt Susan that
you was off on a tear."

The Sunday School lesson was then
brought to an abrupt close, and Johnny
the cunning little rogue, was sent off
to bed.

flea, Among the ruleS posted in the
office of a hotel in a Shaker village in
New Hampshire is the following :

"Married persons tarrying with us
over night aro regmetfully notified
that each sex occupy separate sleeping
apartments while they remain."

Some time since a newly-married
couple, on a little bridal trip, visited
the Shakers. The evening, was spent
in talk—bed-time came—and the cou-
ple were invited to sleep. They pass-
ed out of the office up stairs, and there
saw two sober-faced Quakers, a "bro-
ther" and "sister," each with a candle.

"Man to the left?" said the brother,
and into a room he escorted the bride-
groom.

"Woman to the right !" as quietly
said the sister, and into a separate
room the bride was ushered—the new-
ly-made man and wife separating with-
out even a good-night kiss.

gek,. "La, me !" sighed Mrs. Parting-
ton, "hero I have been sufferin' the
bigamies of death three mortal weeks.
Fust I was seized with a bleeding.
phrenology in the left hemisphere of
the brain_ which was exceeded by a
stoppage of the left-ventilator of the
heart. This gave me an inflammation
of the borax, and now I'm sick with
the chloroform morbus. There's no
blessin' like that of health,particularly
when you're sick." •

WY' "Ala," said a little girl to her
mother, "do the men want to get mar-
ried as bad as the womea do?"

"Why, child, wliat are you talking
about ?"

"Why, ma, the women who come
here are always talking about getting
married) the men never do so."

The terrible infant W 11,13 sent to bed
to rest her powers of okservation.

lEteir Somebody relates a good story
of a couple of boys, who, having been
hunting all day, -as they drew near
home, passed by the old village meet-
ing house. Seeing some object perch-
ed upon the steeple one of the boys
fired at it, and brought a huge owl
tumbling to the ground. Ills younger
cornpanfon, shocked at what seemed
an act of sacrilege, exclaimed:

"Oh, Bill ! you've been and gone and
shot a cherub= 1"

Km,,,•Why does the operation of
hanging kill a man ?" inquired pootor
Whately.

A physiologist replied : "Because in-
spiration is eheciced, circulation stop-
ped, and blood suffuses and congests
the brain."

"Bosh," replied his grsce. "It is
because therepo is not lint enough to
lot hie feet touch the ground."

"Our mothers—the only faith-
ful tenders who never misplaced a
switch," is a toast said to have been
offered at a railroad banquet.

Inr• An editor asks his subsorihers
to pay Hinz that he May ploy the sOine
joke on his creditors.

Km. Rule for editors and ladies—
Short artioles for this het. viell•6ll4-

cey- The, less a man makes of him
splf, the more of a man he is.

zEir The test of enjoyment is the,
r6ixtenl.branee-that it leaves behind.

General Campbell was born in Alle-
gheny township, Somerset county, Pa.,
on the 20th day of November, 1821;
consequently, he will be forty-seven
years old next November. At an
early age he was apprenticed, to
the printing business, in Somerset, Pa.
After mastering the "art preserva-
tive of arts," he emigrated to Pitts.
'Avg, when ho "worked at ease" for
some time. He next found his way
New Orleans and into another print-
ing office. Tired of the "composing
stick and rule," he tried his hand at
steamboating, first as a deck hand, and
subsequently as clerk, mate and part
ownerof a vessel. In 1841, we find
him in the iron business, at Brady's
Bend. In- 1851, he followed the tide
of emigration to California, remaining
there but a short time. In 1853, we
find him in Johnstown, Pa, assisting
in the construotion of the mammoth
Cambria Iron Works, with which
establishment ho was connected up to
the breaking out of the war. In 1861,
ho was among the first to enroll him-
self as a volunteer, to defend the flag
of his country, and belonged to the first
Company that entered Gamp Curtin.
Upon 'the. arrival of the Company in
Harrisburg, and the organization of
the Third •Regiment: of Pa. Vols. to
whichhiscompany wasattached,Liout.
Campbell was appointed Quartermas-
ter of theRegiment, which position he
filled with credit to himself and to the
satisfaction of the officers and men of
his regiment, as all those who remain
will testify. Ile was mustered out of
service on the 28th of July 1861,and
on the 30th of the same month, was
commissioned by Gov. Curtin to raise
a regiment. The regiment was recruit.
ed mainly through Col. Campbell's in-
dividual exertions, and upon being or-
ganized, was designated the 54th. Ills
regiment was the escort of honor
through the city of Washington, to the
remains of the lamented Col. Cameron
(brother of Hon. Simon Cameron) who
fell at the first Bull Run battle. On
the 29th of March, 1862, Col. Camp-
bell wae ordered to occupy the line of
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad from
North Mountain Station, fifty-six miles
westward to the South Branch dello.
Potomac. In thatposition, the execu-
tive as Well as the military abilities of
the Colonel were constantly called in-
to requisition. How well he perform•
ed his arduous and multitudinous du—
Owl- in this trying position, the officers
of the B. &0. R. It as well as his su-
periors in the military service, do not
hesitate to declare that but for his en-
ergy and sleepless watchfulness, many
miles of the road would have beau de-
strayed. On the 25th of December,
1862, he was relieved from duty along
the railroad, and on the 6th of March,
1863, was assigned to the command of
the 4th Brigade, lstDivision, Bth Army
Corps. In 1864, Gen. Sigel took com-
mand of the Department of West Vir-
ginia, and in a re-organization of the
troops, Col. Campbell, at his own re-
quest, was returned to the command.of his regiment, and took an active
part in the battle of Now Market,
occupying the left of the line. His
regiment suffered severely and was the
last to leave the field. But for the de.
termined stand made by Col. Camp-
bell, Sigel's army would have been rou-
ted and demoralized. In his official
report of the battle, he acknowledged
the valuable services of Col Campbell
in a very handsome and flattering man-
ner. A deserved compliment_ to a de.
solving officer. Gen. Sigel also took
occasion to thank Col. Campbell. in
person. "My God ! Col. Campbell, I
wish I had known you better!' Gen.
Sigel exclaimed, rushing to Col. Camp-
bell and grasping his hand with both
of his own, utter the tumult of battle
had subsided. The Colonel and his
regiment took a prominent part in the
battle of'Piedmont, under Gen. Hunter.
lle was breveted a Brigadier General
for bravery and "fitness to command,"
in this battle, and again assigned to
the command of a brigade. He also
took an active part in Hunter's cele-
brated "Lynchburg Raid," his com•
mend suffering heavily in the attack
upon Lynchburg. When Col. Mulli-
gen fell at Winchester, Gen. Campbell
took command of the division, andcen-tinued in command nntil, by severe
losses in killed and wounded, it was
consolidated into a brigade, which be
afterward§ commanded. He also par-
ticipated in the engagements in the
Shenandoah, under the gallant Phil.
Sheridan, winning other and now lau-
rels while with that intrepid chieftain.

Gen. Campbell was mustered outof
the service in the fall of 1.8.64, having
been in the army almost three years
and a half. Ile was never absent from
his command, except three weeks, sit.
ting as a member of a Court of Inquiry
at Wheeling, Va., and had bat' two
"leaves of absence," during his whole
period of service, one for ton and the
other for twenty days. ' •

The politicalrecord of Gen. Campbell
will also bear examination. Brought
up a Jackson Democrat, he voted for
Polk and Dallas in 1844, but in 1848,
eeeing, the.deternained encroachments
of the slavery propagandiete, he voted
for the freo soil candidates, Van Buren
and Adams, and in 1852, again voted
for the free soil nominees, Halo and
Julian; and in 1846, was the delegate
from Cambria county to the Fremont
Convention. In 1859, the Republi
putts of Cambria county preeeeted him
to their *dietriet coeferenee as their
choice for the Senatorial nomination,
and three years ago he was unani-
mously selected again ae the -choice of
the Union party of Cambria, for State
Senator, but failed to receive the nom-
ination from the district conference
ripen either occasion, not however
fromwent ofappreciation of his worth.

-PERSEVERE.-

BE A WOMAN

Oft I've heard a gentle mother,
As the twilight hours began,

Pleading with a son ofduty,
Urging him to be a man.

But unto her blue-dyed daughter,
Though with love'sword quite as ready,

Pointe she out the other duty— ,
"Strive, my dear, to be a lady!"

What'a a lady? Is it aorr,tething
Made Of heope, and silks, and airs,

Used to decorate the parlor,
Like the fancy rings and chairs.

Is it one that wastes on novels
Every feeling that is human?

If 'tis this to be a lady,
'Tie nut this to be a WOMAN 1

Mother, then, unto your daughter,
Speak of something higher far

Than to be mere fashion's lady—-
"Woman" is the brightest star.

If you, in your strong affection,
Urge your son to beit true man,

Urge your daughter no less strongly
Toarise and be n WOMAN!

Yes, a woman I brightest model
Of that high end perfect beauty,

Where the mind and soul and body
Blend to work our life's great duty

Be a woman ! naught is higher
On the gilded list of fame;

On the catalogue of virtue
There's no higher, holier name!

13a a woman lon to duty ,
Raise the world from all that's low;

Plaice high in the social heaven .

Virtue's fair and radiant how.
Lend thy influence to each efilat

That shall raise our nature human—
Be not fashion's gilded ladyr -

Be a brave, whole•souled true WOMAN I

Numar anb Islam.


